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AIMS AND OBJECTS OF MOVEMENT FOR SOLUTION OF NEGRO
PROBLEM OUTLINED

Generally the public is kept misinformed of the truth sur-

rounding new movements of reform. Very seldom, if ever,

reformers get the truth told about them and their movements.

Because of this natural attitude, the Universal Negro Improve-
ment Association has been greatly handicapped in its work,

causing thereby, one of the most liberal and helpful human
movements of the 20th century to be held up to ridicule by
those who take pride in poking fun at anything not already

successfully established.

AMERICAN WHITES AS LEADERS OF THE WORLD
The white man of America has become the natural leader^X

of the world. He, because of his exalted position, is called up-

on to help in all human efforts. From nations to individuals

the appeal is made to him for aid in all things affecting hu-
manity, so naturally, there can be no great mass movement or
change without first acquainting the leader on whose sym— /

pathy and advice the world moves.

It is because of this, and more so because of a desire to be
Christian friends with the white race, why this pamphlet is

written to explain the aims and objects of the Universal
Negro Improvement Association.

TO IMPROVE CONDITIONS OF A RACE

/ The Universal Negro Improvement Association is an organi-\

zation among Negroes that is seeking to improve the condit-

ion of the race, with the view of establishing a Nation in

Africa where Negroes will be given the opportunity to de-

velop by themselves, without creating the hatred and ani-

mosity that now exist in countries of the white race through
Negroes rivaling them for the highest and best positions in

government, politics, socciety and industry. This organiza-

"Tion believes in the rights of all men, yellow, white and black.

To us, the white rfpe has a right to the peaceful possession

and occupation of countries of its own and in like manner
the yellow and black races have their rights. It is only by an
honest and liberal consideration of such rights can the World
be blessed with the peace that is sought by Christian teachers

and leaders.
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THE SPIRITUAL BROTHERHOOD OF MAN

The Universal Negro Improvement Associat-
ion and African Communities' League is a
social, friendly, humanitarian, charitable, edu
cational, institutional, constructive, and expan
sive society and is founded by persons, desir-
ing to the utmost, to work for the general up
lift of the Negro peoples of the world. And the
members pledge themselves to do all in their
power to conserve the rights of their noble
race and to respect the rights of all mankind
believing always in the Brotherhood of Man
and the Fatherhood of God. The motto of the
organization is: One God! One Aim! One Desti-
ny! Therefore, let justice be done to all man
kmd, realizing that if the strong oppresses the
weak confusion and discontent will ever mark
the path of man, but with love, faith and char
ity toward all the reign of peace and plenty
will be heralded into the world and the gen
erations of men shall be called Blessed.

The declared Objects of the Association are-
^ 'To establish a Universal Confraternity among
}

the race; to promote the spirit of pride and
S °

V° ; t0 reClaim tlle fa"en; to administer to
J and assist the needy; to assist in civilizing

the. backward tribes of Africa; to assist in the
I

de
J
el°Pment of Independent Negro Nations

and Communities; to establish a central nation
for the race; to establish Commissionaries or
Agencies in the principle countries and cities
of the world for the representation of all
Negroes; to promote a conscientious Spiritual
worship among the native tribes of Africa-
to establish Universities, Colleges, Academies
and Schools for the racial education and cul
ure of the people; to work for better con
ditions among Negroes everywhere."
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SUPPLYING A LONG FELT WANT
The organization of the Universal Negro Improvement AhST rpHed am°nS ^Sro<S a long feTt 4amHitherto the other Negro movements in America with theexception of the Tuskegee

, ffort of Booker T WashWtonsought to teach the Negro to aspire to social eJXS
Ltern^e

e

l meaning ^ t0^Wtraternize m every social way This has h^-n +h» ' t

SS.'StH'
^ f= ™oi"i"coSS topreacn this dangerous "race destroying doctrine" adder! tn »program of political agitation and agression Th^iveLINegro Improvement Association on the other handTeSm, and teaches the pride .and purity o "race W Miev till

bW that tw aCk raCe Sh°uld do likewise. We be-lieve that there is room enough in the world for the v^i

introduction of mongrel types.
constant

SHOULD NOT LEGALIZE MONGRELIZATION OF
RACES

+ .T
f0m

f
a
l
e condition of slavery, as imposed uponthe Negro, and which caused the mongrelization of the race

S^£{2£2L** conWd now to the *™s
Win *T ha

1

s/ea11^ come *° give the Negro a chance todevelop himself to a moral-standard-man, and it is forsuch an opportunity that the Univ-ersal Negr0 Improve-ment Association seeks in the creation of an African nation
for Negroes where the greatest latitude would be given- \6work out this racial ideal.

8

There are hundreds of thousands of Colored people inAmerica who desire race amalgamation and miscegenation
as a solution of the race problem. These people are, there-
fore opposed to the race pride ideas of black an'd white-
but_ the thoughtful of both races will naturally ignore the
ravings of such persons and honestly work for the solution
of a problem that has been forced upon us.
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LIBERAL WHITES AND RACE LOVING NEGROES

Liberal white America and race loving Negroes are bound

to think at this time and thus evolve a program or plan by

whJp,h there can be a fair and amicable settlement of the

question.

We cannot put off the consideration of the matter, for

tihie is pressing on our hands. The educated Negro is mak-
ing rightful constitutional demands. The great white ma-
jority will never grant them, and thus we march on to danger
if we do not now stop and adjust the matter.

une time is opportune to regulate tne relationship between
bo-tn races. J_ei uie iNegro have a country oi-ms own. neip
tilth to return to his original nome—Africa, and there give
him the opportunity to climb from the lowest to the highest
positions in a state of his own. If not, then the nation will

have to hearken to the demand of the aggressive, "social

equality" organization, known as the National Association
ior the advancement of Colored People, of which W. E. B.

DuBois is leader, which declares vehemently for social and
political equality, viz : Negroes and whites in the same hotels,

homes, residential districts, public and private places, a
Negro as president, members of the Cabinet, Governors of

States, Mayors of Cities, and leaders of society in the United
States. In this agitation, DuBois is ably supported by the
"Chicago Defender," a colored newspaper published in Chica-
go; This paper advocates Negroes in the Cabinet and Senate.

t/AlI these, as everybody knows, are the Negroes' constitutional
rights, but reason dictates that* the masses of the white
.race will never stand by the ascendancy of an opposite min-
ority group to the favored positions in a Government, so-
ciety and industry that exist by the will of the majority,
hence the demand of the DuBois group of Colored leaders
will only lead, ultimately, to further disturbances in riots,

lynching and mob rule. The only logical solution therefore,
is to supply the Negro with opportunities and, environments of

his own, and there point him to the fulness of his ambition.
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THE AMBITION OF NEGROES WHO SEEK SOCIAL
EQUALITY

The Negro who seeks the White House in America could
find ample play for his ambition in Africa. The Negro who
seeks the office of Secretary of State in America would have
a fair chance of demonstrating his diplomacy in Africa. The
Negro who seeks a seat in the Senate or of being Governor of
a state in America, would be provided with a glorious chance
for Statesmanship in Africa.

The Negro has a claim on American white sympathy that
cannot be denied. The Negro has labored for 300 years in
contributing to America's greatness. White America will
not be unmindfull therefore, of this consideration, but will
treat him kindly. Yet it is realized that all human beings
have a limit to their humanity. The humanity of white Ameri-
ca, We reaiize, will seek self-protection and self preservation,
and that is why the thoughtful and reasonable Negro sees
no hope in America for satisfying the aggressive program
of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People, but advances the reasonable plan of the Universal
Negro Improvement Association, that of creating in Africa
-a nation and government for the Negro race.

This plan when properly undertaken and prosecuted will
solve the race problem in America in 50 years. Africa af-
fords a wonderful opportunity at the present time for coloni-
zation by the Negroes of the Western world. There is

Liberia, already established as an independent Negro govern-
ment. Let white America assist Afro-Americans to go there
and help develop the country. Then, there are the
late German colonies; le^ white sentiment force England
and France to turn them over to the American .and West-
Indian Negroes who fought 'for the Allies in the World's
War. Then, France, England »and Belgium owe America bill-
ions of dollars that they claim that they cannot afford to re-
pay immediately. Let them compromise by turning over
Sierra Leone ;m«l the Ivory Coast on the West Coast of Africa
and add them to Liberia and help make Liberia a state worthy
of her history.

''
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RELATIONSHIP OF NEGROES TO EACH OTHER

The Negroes of Africa and America are one in blood. They
have sprang from the same common stock. They can work
and live together and thus make their own racial pontribut-

' ion to the world.

Will deep thinking and liberal white America help? It is

a considerate duty.

It is true that a large number of self-seeking Colored agi-

tators and so-called political leaders, who hanker after social

equality and fight for the impossible in politics and govern-

ments, will rave, but remember that the slave-holder raved,

but the North said "Let the slaves go free ;" the British Par.

liament raved when the Colonists said-
—"We want a free and

American nation;" the Monarchists of France raved when the

people declared for a more /liberal form of government.

The masses of Negroes think differently from the self-

appointed leaders of the race. The majority of- Negro lead-

ers are selfish self-appointed and not elected by the people.

The people desire freedom jn a land of their Own, while the

Colored politician desires office and social equality fo r him-
self in America, and that is why we are asking white America
to help the masses to realize their objective.

Ninety odd years ago a thoughtful, liberty-loving white

statesman of America made the following speech in congress:

CLAIMS OF AFRICA

Extract from a Speech delivered in Congress by Mr. Burges,

of Rhode Island, May ioth 1830.

"1. During the last century, a mighty revolution of mind
has been made in the civilized world. Its effects are grad-

ually disclosing themselves, and gradually improving the con-

dition of the human race. The. eyes of all nations are turned

on these United States, for here that great movement was com-
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menced. Africa, like a bereaved mother, holds out her hands
to Ameri:a, arid implores you to send back her exiled child-
ren. Does not Africa merit much at the hands of other nat-
ions? Almost 4000 years ago, she, from the then rich store
house of her genius and labour, sent out to them science, and
arts and letters, laws and civilization.

"2. Wars and revolutions have exhausted this ancient abun-
dance, and spread ignorance and barbarism over her regions

;

arid the cupidity of other nations has multiplied and aggra-
vated these evils. The ways of Providence cannot always be
seen by man. When the Almighty comes out of His cloud,
light fills the universe. What a mystery, when the youthful
patriarch, lost to his father, was sold into slavery. What a dis-
play of wisdom and benignity, when we are permitted to see
"all the families of the earth blessed" by that event.

"3. Shall we question the great arrangements of divine wis-
dom ; or hold parlance with the Power , who has made whole
countries the enduring monuments of His avenging justice?
Let these people go! They are citizens of another country,
send them home. Send them home instructed and civiiized,
and imbued with the pure principles of Christianity; so may
they instruct and civilize their native land, and spread over
its wide regions the glad tidings of human redemption. Se-
cure to your country, to your age, to yourselves, the glory
of paying back to Africa the mighty arrears of nations. Add
another New World to the civilized regions of the globe.

"4. Do you say your state will be depopulated; your fields
left without culture. In countries equal in fertility, and un-
der the same laws, you cannot create a void in population; as
well might you make a vacuum in the atmosphere. Better, more
efficient labour, will come to your aid. Free men, observant
of the same laws, cherishing the same union, worshipping the
same God with you, will place themselves by your side. This
change of moral and physical condition in our population,
will follow the removal of that pernicious cause, now so pro-
ductive of alarming difference in political opinions; jealous-
ies, incident to our present state, shall give place to a glorious
emulation of patriotism; and;0 my country! if God so please,
thou shalt be united, and prosperous, and perpetual."
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HELP THE NEGRO TO RETURN HOME

Surely the time has come for the Negro to look homeward.
He has won civilization and Christianity at the price of slavery.

The Negro who is thoughtful and servi ;eable, feels that God in-

tended him to give to his brothers still in darkness, the light

of his civilization. The very light element of Negroes don't
want to go back to Africa. They believe that in time, through
miscegenation the American race will be of their type. This
is a fallacy and in that respect the agitation of the mulatto
leader. Dr. W. E. B. DuBois and the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People is dangerous to both races.

The off-Colored people, being ehildern of the Negro-

race should combine to re-establish the purity of their own
race, rather than seeking to perpetuate the abuse of both
races. That is to say, all elements of the Negro race should
be encouraged to get together and form themselves into a
healthy whole, rather than seeking to loose their identities-

through miscegenation anr] social intercourse with the white
race. These statements are made because we desire an hon-

est solution of the problem and no flattery or deception will

bring that about.

Let the white and Negro people settle down in all serious-

ness arid in true sympathy and solve the problem. When that
is done, a new day of peace and good-will will be ushered in.

LAZY NEGROES WHO PREFER EASE TO LABOR

The natural opponents among Negroes to a program of this

kind are that lazy element who believe always in following
the line of least resistance, being of themselves void of initia-

tive and the pioneering spirit to do for themselves. The pro-
fessional Negro leader and the class who are agitating for
social equality feel that it is too much work for them to

settle down and build up a civilization of their own. They feel

it is easier to seize on to the civilization of the white man and
under the guise of constitutional rights fight for those things
that the white man has created. Natural reason suggests
that the white man' willnot yield them, hence such leaders
are but fools for their pains. Teach the Negro /t° do
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for himself, help him the best way possible in that direction;
but to encourage him into the belief that he is going to possess
himself of the things that others have fought and died for,

is to build up in his mind false hopes never to be realized.

As for instance, Dr. W. E. DuBois who has been educated
by white charity, is a brilliant scholar, but he is not a hard
worker. He prefers to use his higher intellectual abilities to
fight for a place among white men in society, industry and in

politics, rather than using that ability to work and create
for his own race that which the race could be able to take
credit for. He would not think of repeating for his race
the work of the Pilgrim Fathers or the Colonists who laid

the foundation of America, but he prefers to fight and agitate
for the privilege of dancing with a white lady at a ball at
the Biltmore or at the Astoria hotels in New York. That
kind of leadership will destroy the Negro in America and
against, which the Universal Negro Improvement Association
is fighting.

P. S. The Universal Negro Improvement Association is com-
posed of all shades of Negroes—blacks, mulattoes and yellows,
who are all working honestly for the purification of their race,

and for a sympathetic adjustment of the race problem.
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